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Plells" read instructio1J$ on reverse bfl'fortJ comolet[ng.form. Form Aooroved. OMS No. 2070-0060. Aooroval exuires 05-31-98 

United States § Regis"",;on 
OPP Id .. nlifi .. , Numb .. r 

~~EPA Environmental Protection Agency Amendment, 245469 ( Washington, DC 20460 X Other 

Application for Pesticide - Section I 
1. Company/Product Numbar 2. EPA Prod!lct Manager 3. Proposed Classification 

62552-10 Phil Hutton 
I1]Non .. D Restricted 

4. Company/Product (Name) PM" 
Azatin-XL - 18. ---

5. Name and Address of Applicant (Includ9 ZIP Codt» 6. Expedited Review. In a9cordance with FIFRA Section 3(cH3) 

Agr; Dyne Technologies, Inc. (b)(i), my product is similar or identical in composition and labeling 

c/o biosys to: 

10150 8l~ COlumbia R~id EPA Reg. No. 
~ 0 umbla, MD 046-1704 
X Ch9Ck if this is B new addrt>ss Product Name 

Section -II 

0 Amendment - Explain below. D Final printed labels in .espons .. to . . Agency letter dated 4V 
0 Resubmlssion in rosponse to Agency letter dated D "Me Too" Application. 7!J:'Ic. 
GJ Notification· Explain below. D Other - Explain below. J/};.. "41701{ 

l'j A ,-' c 

Explanation: Us .. edditional pagels) if necessary. (For section I and Section II.) 
17:16 

Notification of alternate brand name per PR Notice 95-2. Registered name is 
Azatin-XL. Alternate brand name is Align-XL. 
Continued on page 2. 

( . 
Section - III 

1. Material This Product Will Be Packagod In: 

Child-Resistant Packaging Unit Packaging Water Soluble Packaging 2. Typo of Container 

E3 Yes' Er"s B Yes 

§r~ No - Plastic 
No No Glass . 

* Certlfication must If "Yes" No. per If "Yes· No. per Paper . 
Unit Packaging wgt. container Package wgt container Other (Specify) 

be submltted 
I 

3. Location of Net Contents Information 4. Size(s) Retail Container 5. Location of Label Directions 

0 D Container 
EJ On Lab .. 1 

Label On Labeling accompanying product 

6. Manner in Which Label is Affixed to Product § lithograph D Other 
Paper p,lued 
Stene; ed 

Section -IV 
1 • Contact Point (Complete items directly bt>low for idt>ntification of individuel to bt> contacted, if nect>ssary, to proct>ss this application.) 

Name Titl .. Telephono No. (Include Area Code) 
David P. Mill er Manager of Regulatory Affairs (410) 381-3800;::0 

Certification 6~ate APpJi@'on 

I certify that the statements I have made on thi .. form and all attachments thereto are true, accurate and complete. Received 

;~ 
rrl 

I acknowledge that any knowingly false or misleading statement may b .. punishabl .. by fine or imprisonment or (Sta~d) 

I-.,.-
both under applicable law. 

N --... 

1~~·O.tlo~ 
3. Title '0 a 

-0 
Manager of Regulatory Affairs ;:e ~ a CJ .. -u 

4. Typed Narn. 5. Date ...... 
w 0 

David P. Miller May 23, 1996 .... , 

.. 



EPA Fonn 8570-1 
Page 2 of2 
May 23, 1996 

This notification is consistent with the Provisions ofPR Notice 95-2 and EPA regulations 
at 40 CFR 152.46, and no other changes have been made to the labeling or the 
confidential statement offormula of this produ~. I understand that it is a yiolation of 18 
U.S.C. Sec. 1001 to willfully make any false statementto EPA. I further understand that 
if this notification is not consistent with the terms' orPR Notice 95-2 and 40 CFR 152.46, 
this product may be in violation ofFIFRA and i may be subject to enforcement action and 
penalties under sections 12 and 14 ofFIFRA. . 
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EMULSIFABLE CONCENTRATE 

REDJENTS: 
•••••• ~,~ •• i~ •• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. .,~ •• ~ • .-•••••••• , 3.00/0 

................ : .............. : ........ 97.0% 
:'! "·100.0% 
1;) ;. . .•• :'k; 

~OU1~r(120. ~:a~s~l of azadlraCrtlnpe~gaIIOn'l, 
OUT.OF REACHOF CHILDREN:: 

" I.. _I c' 

'CAUTION r .~.' t. 
I ' l' ~'~ l-

i ,!, 

.1 ".i 1 
'.Net Contents: 
'lGAlLON I . ,. 

n 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTIOn.: Hann~ II swa'WNedorWJa/ed. AvoM brtith/ng v8.pOf$ or ~prayml~ Caum eyl/rlilaOOq. OonOl gel in eye&.Avoid~onllell'lith 
5Qn orclolhing. Wa:;h lhourouQfl1ywilh ~pondW3!er efltfharding. 

PEflSONAl PROTECTIVE EaUIPMENt 
AppicWn; !lfld~erhand6IlilmUl;t welt. 

• long-.wevedIh1l1andIongPM!$ 
• chomlcaI mirornlgbitl ~ ~triW'htmlnal. orYitOil «!14m1O 
• 5hoes pI'u$ ~.&I'Id 
• proIElCtivtey,wtar 

1As-catd cklUingMdothw ah60rbentmateriab lhaI havo been dr./ICM or hnviy eonlanifW&d with this product's (X)f1cenlrale. 00 001 
'etlU U"tliflt Follow manufacturer's instruction; for cleJII1Jr.Wma/ntainilg PPE. II no such in51M;tion5 /orwa$hab/Ii$, USQ dol~rg&tllll/'Jd hoi 
wal.r. KllepandWlllh PPe sep;urahlly from olhlrlau~. • 

STATEMENTOFPRACT\CAL TREATMENT 
In .y .. : FkIIh.,. .. with p/lnlyolwa!er for 15 mlnUln, Call", phJ1lclan H ~rilallonptllilsIJ. 
"In~.,td: Mov.lo f,e'" air, OIur!lJnga 8Ild milways. GiIIlllKiCltl aI1lntlon 11 Irliiallon dovelops, 
If on HIm WaGh Wlih pltnly of fOap II'Id waltr. Gelm8<kaJ I1I1IfrtlonMlrri1a1bl p&l$l&I$. 
1'1 sWlJkllVId: 00 not IrdUGG: vomiting. Con~11iI phydcIM immed1iUily. 

U$ER $AFElY RECOMMENDATIONS 
WiI&h hantlt bafor. uUng, «iInklng, chill(!ng~, Ullng loba~oru~Jn9Iht 10UIL 

• ENVIRONMEnTAL HAZAnOS 
Thls psiilicidGls toxic: 10 Hsh and oqoo!/e invel1eblate •. 00 not appydrscl1y 10 waier, or 10 aran ..mare sulf~a waler Is presenl 01'10 

JoertidelliftJa PIllow 11M munhj~-wa!ermat1o:. Otifl and nmoll may be tIlIzailb.JG 10 aqualic organiOOlS in n~ghboring araa~. Oo,lIOI 
COtlIaninil1e waler wlMn chpo$ing oI equipment waih WDlIJl or rimalt. 

STORAGE AAD DISPOsAL . 
GENERAl.: DoIJOICOll~water.loodorleedb'f"oragaordispolG8l, OpoJn~I$J!lOhibil&d I)onolrOUSGconliilla:. 
STORAGE: Oanol ,!on! abov.l00'F or~GIow·201f lor ~II!(dgdP!riod$ of Iimi, Keep eontaintfS IigIlilyoloudW/lotn noIin uu, 
PEsnClOE OISPOSAL: Pt~ticid.w/l.i1" ,1,IJI Io~. /mpropIlOl)Xl;.rl 01 exc ... pUIicId4,"PMY mr~e, OIlin5ole Is I ~ 01 Ftds1al 
law. H»lt;.wutts cannel ba dilpolld of by UH ll«Of'lfng 10 libm! Imtn.rcllonl. COIlIa,lyc\K SIlItt Ptllicidi 01 EnYirO/1/lWlliil Con!/ol 
Al/'!fl!lY. orHuatdovs WoUta repreelMlCilivl allrnl nam,1 EPA R:6iional Office for ~idanc\l, • 
CONTAINER OJSPOSAL: Do nol re1JH ai aeoolaiM~ Tri~ r:riIillor equtnlenl. Thillo/f~rlor~in9 or mor6I!orin9. Ol~kIIJ and' 
osp:naofin anlncinifilOlorlandill or byotherprocedJre.s approvedbySlale ancI~i1 iluthorilios. 

Foruto ci"ecklns. ns attached I.9bel" you haV(JqU0511ont orcorrnntills re\llrt!ing tile lUll 01 this procltKI, p/eiUo callI (800) 651-3090. 

[@'~I 
AgriOyne Technologies Inc. 

2401 S. Foothill Dr. 
SaH lal, CIIy, UT 84109 

V.S. Patent No. 5001.146 and'or No. 5.124.349 AZJAL·Xl·QT/Gl·6K 

~ 
~ 

""'" 
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;c' BIOLOGICAL'iNSECtf~iDE 

Ali g ON_X Lj 
M-teV~~ BVtj:LL 

IMPORTANT 
INSTRUCTIONS 

ENCLOSED 

AL·XL·H 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Do nol reusu 
as a conlainer. Triple rinse or equivalent. 
Then plfGr for recycling or recondillonlng, 
or puncture and dispose of In an Incinera· 
lor or landfill or by other procedures ap· 
proved by Stale and local authorities. 

-

~"'''''~~'I''''''~'<m.!'illP.:\>l<li' 
Ijl~.£l19.>\it~,!;J;!E .. V,~~~~'j-;%(:);{!~;<" 

It [s a violation of Federal law to use this 
product In 8 manner Inconsistent with lis labeling. 

For ilny requirements spe<:lfic 10 your Stale or 
Tribe, consult tho agency responsible for pesti
cide regulation. 00 not apply this product in a 
way that will conta<:1 workers or Oiller persons, 
either directly or through drift. Only protected han
dlers may be In the area during application. 

FOR CONTROL OF INSECT PESTS IN 
OUTDOOR VEGETABLE, FRUIT, NUT AND 
AGRONOMIC CROPS. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Azadira<:htio' •• _ .............. _ ..................•.•........ ,. 3.00/0 
INERT INGREDIENTS •........................•...... llLQlI, 

100.0% 
'Contains 0.265 pounds (120 grams) of ala.alrachtin per 

!lOnon. 

II you have questions or comments regarding Ihe 
use of ,this product, please cafl 1 (BOO) 657 ·:lD90. 

E.P.A: Reg. No. 62552-10 
E.PA Est. No. 6725-IL-1 
U.S. Patent' No. 5001.146 and/or 5124.349 

CAUTION 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

')a~mr~;~ 
Use this product only in accordance with Its 

rabellng and the Worker Protection Standard, 40 
CFR purl 170. ThIs Standard 1;01\laln5 roqufro. 
menls for tho protection of agrtcuUural workers on 
farms~ forests, nurserios, and greonhouses, and 
handlers of agricultural pesUcldes. It contains re
quirements lor training, decontamination. notifica
tion, and emergency aSSistance. ,It also contains 
specific Instructions and exceptions pertaining to 
the statements on thIs label about personal pro
tectiVe equipment (PPE) and restricted-entry in· 
terval. The requirements In thIs box only apply to 
uses of this product that Bre covered by tile Worker, 
Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow workers to enter into 
II treated areas during the restricted entry Interval 
(REI) of 4 hours. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas 
:. that is permitted under the Worker Protection Stan
I; dar~ and that involves contact with anythIng that 
. has been 'treated, such as plants, soli or water Is: 

Long sleeved shIrt, chemical reSistant gloves 
!such as barrier laminate or Viton (~14 mil), shoes 
plUS socks, and protective eye wear. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS 
AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
CAUTION: Harmlul if swallowed Of inhaled. Avoid 
breathing vapors or spray mist. Causes eye Irri
tation.. Do not gal in oyo~. Avoid conlaet with skin 
or clothing. Wash Ihouroughty with soap and wa
ter after handling. 

PERSONAL PROTECTtVE EQUIPMENT 
AppUcators and other handlers must wear: 
• long-sleeved shirt and long pants 
• chemical resistant gloves such as barrier 

laminate or Viton (:214 mil) 
• shoes plus socks, and 
• protective eye wear. 

Discard ,clothing and other absorbent materials 
I: that have been drenched or heavily contaminated 
with thIs product's concentrate. Do not reuse 
them. FolI,ow manufacturer's instructions for 

I

i. clearilnglmaintalnlng PPE. If no such instrUctions 
forwashables, use detergent and hot water. Keep 

:: and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

1f~PJ>~JCATION RATES F9l~KEHI 
iJl!"~,~INSECTSI!EST~.~",,.~ ~i. 
Pests controlled Rates per Remarks 
by Align Acre· 

Aphids. s\lch II: 
CoUonJ\pflld 10kl1601. FoHar(1Pfl1l'm1Ioo 
GIOOIi Pench AphId 10k) 16ot. b supprGUlon 
Hop Aphid 10 to, 1601. ·W· POlaloAph!d 1010 lBoz. 

Armyworms., such a!!: 
Beel Armyworm ' 51016oz. Foliat appl'ca!br'I 
Fan Armyworm 5 to 16 oz. 10 larvae. 
Soulhern Armyworm 5tol6oz. 
Yellow Striped Armyworm 510 16 oz. 

&:Isllea. such as: 
ColoradO PO\flIO aeeHe 5 Wll1oz, --IOlIfVH. 

Borers., such as: 
PaadlTwlg Borer 510 16oz. Fot~r appIicaiMI 

10 larvae. 
Cal-Grpillars. such as; 

Artichoke Plume MoIh 1610210z. Foliar aWication 
Cabbage But1erlly 10to21 oz. folarvae. 
ComEa/WOlITI 101021 oz. 
Olamonclback Moth 1010'16oz. 
Fruklraa Lealroner 510160%. : 
GfHpe Lealroller 5101602:. 
Hickory Shuck Worm 101021 oz. 

~=C:raC:v?::orm 510160%. 
101021 OZ. 

Omnivoroos Lealrolh;r 510 16 oz. 
Tobacco IkKtwonn 610 16oz. 
Tobacco Homworm 5to 160z. 
Tomato Frultworm 510 160z. 
Grapeleal SkelBlooizer Ste 160z. 

·(Ly'15 file 

STATEMENT OF 
PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

If In Eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of water tor 
15 minutes. Call a physician if irritation 
persists. 

If Inhaled: Move 10 fresh air. Clear lungs and 
aIrways. Gel medical attention if irritation 
develops. 

If on Skin: Wash with plenty of soap and waler. 
Gel medical aHention if irritation persists. 

If Swallowed: Do not Induce vomiting. Contact 
a physiCian immediately. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Wash hands before eating, 
drinking, chewing gum, using 
tobaccq or using the·tollet. 

i(AP,PUCATION RATES FOR KEY 
,,1, .. ""':~vr;INSECTS PESTS I ~ .•.. ~·t . l~;;~r'l ... !\. ., ..... : 

Pests controlled Rates per Remarks 
by Align Aero· 

CUtworms, auch (IS: 

OIack Cutworm SIO 16ol. Fotlarpppll1l1on 
CMrulCUlworm 510 ltl oz. tolnrv(lc. 
Vnriegplpd CUlW{)fm 51016oz. 

loop&rs. suCh as: 
FoUat applical19n Cabbage Looper 51010 oz. 

Soybean Looper 51010 oz. 10 larvae 

Lealhoppiffs, such 1l9! . 
Grape Lallhoppar 10to 160z. FOlIar lpplleatlon, 
'hrr&g.al&(l LulhOppltl 101016 Ol.. 10 nymphs. Uze 

GqulpmlMllo 
• taIgellm, under· 

Leafminers. sLl'Oh as: sides 01 leaves. 
C~rus Lealm!rter 1010 16 oz. 
Serpenline Lealmlrlel ~O'o 16 oz. Foliar applicaliOn 
Vegelable LNlmin&l" 101016 oz. ' 10 larvae 

, Use with oil. 
Scales, such lIS: 

Coffee Scale IOta 160z. Foliar np.plication. 

Whileilllils. such as: 
GrlilOOhouSIII WhRefly 1010,21 oz. Foliar nppl~lioli 
Sweelpolalo Whileillf lQl021oz. 10 nymphs. Use 

equipme.nllo 
largel the unoor· 
sides 0/ leavez. 

.-' 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDSf:;~':)r' 
This p,eslicide is toxic to fish and aquatic Inverte. 
bral'es. Do not apply direclly to water, or to areas 
where sur1aco waler is present or to lntertidf.l 
weas below the mean high,water malk. Drift and 
ruooff may be hazardous to aquaUc organisms 
in nOighboring aroas. 00 not contamInate water 
when dispOSing of e,qulpment wash water or 
rinsate. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
GENERAL: Do not contaminale water, food or 
feed by storagQ or disposal. Open dumping is 
prohibited. 00 not rouse container. 
STORAGE: Do not store above ~QO degrees F 
or below ·20 degrees F lor extend,ed .p,eriods of 
time. Keep containers tlgllUy closed when not In 
use. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are 
toxic, Improper disposal of excess pesUcide, 
spray mixture. Of rinsate is a viotalion of Federal 
law, If these waslas cannot be disposed of by 
use according to labellnslructions, contact your 
State Pestlc1doa or Environmental ControIAgency, 
or Hazardous Waste representative at the ~ear· 
est EPA Regional OHice for guidance. 

*When using lower rates. combine Align with an 
approved adjuvant. Buch as non phytotoxic orop 
011. up to 1%. Always onsure good coverage by 
adjusllng spray gaflonage. Treat sally for bost 
control. Do NOT uso less than 10 oz. In California. 

~ 
'"'-J 
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CROPS ON WHICH ALIGN 

CAN BE USED 

BRASSICA (Colo) rice squash 
CROPS, sLtCh as: "10 watermelon 
bok choy sorghum FORAGE 
brcx:coJi triticale AND 
Brussets sprouls wheat FODoER 
cabbage CROPS, 
cauliflower CITRUS sueh as: 
Chinese cebbage FRUITS, allalfa 

such as: Bermuda 
BULB citrus cilron grass 
VEGETABLES, grapefruit tlmolhy 
such as: kumquat grass 
garlic lemon vetches 
leek limes wheat· 
onion mandarin grasses 
shallot (tangerine) 

orange, sour FRUITING 
CEREAL orange, sweet VEGETABLES. 

GRAINS, Sllen as: 
such as: CUCURBIT eggplant 
barley 

VEGETABLES, peppers 
suCh as: 

buckwheat bittermelon tomato 

corn, fJeld cantaloupe 
corn, sweet crenshaw HERDS AND 

cucumber 
corn, pop 

R~~~~dew 
SPICES, 

JT1l11et such as: 
oats pumpkIn anise 

APPLICATION DIREQTIONS 
(Contlnuod) 

SPRAY: High volume· When planl Ioliago is donse, 
use the higher label rates and increase spray gar .. 
lonage to obtain uniform and complete coverage. 

Low/Ultra Low volume - Apply Align, at rates of 5 to 
21 oz.lacre (10 to 21 oz. In CalifornIa), In a carrier 
appropriate for Ihe application equipment, Forbes! 
results, ensure uniform and compl,ete plant cover
age. 

AerialApplication' Align may be aerially applied, at 
rates of'S to 21 Qz./acre(10 to 21 QZ. in California), 
using suitable equipment such as fixed wing aircraft 
or helicopters. Select appropriate carrier and equip
ment to provide uniform and complete coverage. 

CHEMIGATION: Refer to supplemenlal lab,ling 
entilled "AgrlDyne's Chemigalion Bulletin" for use 
dIrections for chemigation. Do not appty this prod· 
uct through any Irrigation system unless the supple
mental labeling on chemlgation is followed. 

( dr·') G- C::i1 

CROPS ON WHICH ALIGN 
CAN BE USED (con!.) 

, 
. .,.;' 

balm sweelbay LEGUMINOUS 
basil' tansy CROPS, 
b<>rago tarragon such as; 
burneH Ihyme beans 
chamomile wintergreen (Phaseolus, 
caraway woodruff Lupinus, Vieia, 
catnIp wormwood Vigna 'pp) 
chives lenUl 
coriander LEAFY peas 
coslmary VEGETABLES, (PI,um spp) 
cumin such as: 
curry leaf Chinese splna.ch NUrS, suot'! as: 
dandelion celery almond 
dill chaNi! cashew 
fennel collard filbert 
fenU9reelo;: endive ~~~~amia' 
horehound kale. pecan 
hyssop kohlrabi pistachio 
mInt leHuce walnut 
marigold mustard greens 
marjoram parsley OILSEED 
nasturtium rhubarb CROPS, such as: 
pennyroyal spinach canola 
rosemary Swiss chard castors 
ru, crambe 
sage Jo)oba 
savory 

1 _ " .. 

MIXING DI.~f(:TIONSii ... ,J;k:6ihi'l('j 
ALIGN WITH WATER: 
For besl restills: 
j. Use clean equlpmenl. I' 

2. Fill lank 1/2 full to 314 full with water ,and begin 
agitation. 

3. Add pesliclde to the lank. 
4. Fill the lank completely with wa,ter and mix 

thoroughly bef.ata applying. 
S; Adjust spray so/ul,ion \0 between 3 and 7 pH, If 

necessary. 
6. PestIcide mIx should be applied immediately 

aller mixing. 
7. If the mIxture is not applied ImmedIately, 

agitato belQro application. 
8. ThorOlighly clean eqtIipment following 

applicalion. 

TANK MIXTURES 
OR FLUID FERTILIZERS: 

1. Before using this product in a lank mix with 
fertilizer or registered pesticide, determine 
compatibility by con<:lucllng a compatibility lest 
,with a small amount of each product. 

2. Observe all caulions and nml1aUons on labels 
of all products used in combination. 

3. Follow all tank mix dlrectlons and observe 
~mltatlons Ksleel IfI the combination product(s) 
label. 

CROPS ON WHICH ALIGN 
CAN BE USED (can!.) 

peanuts sweet potato raspberry 
rapesaflower turnip strawbeny 
sesame yam 
soybean TROPICAL 
sunflower STONE FRUITS, FRUITS, 

such as: such as: 
POME FRUITS, apricot banana 
such as: cherry, sour guava 
apple . cherry, sweet mango 
crabapple nectarine planlaln 
pear peach 

plum papaya!i 

ROOT AND prune passlonlrult 

,TUBER 
,VEGETABLES, SMALL FAUlTS MISCELLANEOUS 

'such es: AND BERIES, CROPS, 
boet, red such as: such as: 
beet, sugar bla'ckilerry artichoke 
carrol blueberry asparagus 
dasheen (taro) boysenberry avocado 
ginger cranberry coffee 
Japanese radish current figs 

(dlakon) grape kiwi 
,Parsnip olives pap~ya 

'potato huckleberry persimmon 

radish loganberry pineapple 
tobacco 

:C9MPATIBILrry,JES:ri<,J,,:.·.,;, ;,,: 

A compallblJlly test should be ~rformed before tank 
i mixing this product with other product~s) or liquid 

fertl1lzer(s). Fill three sepa,rale 1 quart tars wIth 1 ptnt of 
waler or fertmzer. To a firsl jar add this product and mIx 
wen. To a second jar. add Ihe desired other tank mix 
prodLtCI(s) and mix well. To a Ihlrd Jar, combine this 
~rod1Jct with the other lanl:\: mix prodoo\(s) and mix weIr. 
If more than one product Is used, add them separately 
vMh dry formulations first. flowables next, and emulslliable 
concentrates lasl. After each addItion, shake orStirgenUy 
to thoroughly mix. Forthe appropriate amountof product 
tor this test use the lollowing: 

DRY PRODUCTS: For each pound to be applied pet 
acre, add 1.5 level teaspoons to each Jar. 

LIQUID PRODUCTS: For each pint 10 be: applied pet 
acre, add 0,5 teaspoons or 2.5 mJ to each jar. 

Note any dlffmnces between the mixtures'ln the jars 
(compounds alone vs. mixtures) after 15 minutes. Look 
for evkience of physical incompatibility such as dumping: 
preclpitalioO, oily residues on the skies of the glass or 

i other signs of incompa~ibilI\y. If ellher mixture separates, 
btlt can be readily remixed, the mixture can be sprayed 

I as long as gOOd agitation [s used. If the mixtures are 
IncompaUble, do nol use Ih.a mIxture. For addItional 
mixing In!ormaUon Of a~islance call AGRIDYNE's 
Customer Service at l(SOO) 667-3090. 

IMPPR!AN:r.tl9.rE;!;;~;' .< 
Align has been evaluated for phytotoxIcity on 

a wide range of crops. However, since all combI
nations or sequences of pesticide sprays lnclud· 
Ing fertilizers, surfactants arid adjuvants have not 
been tested. it Is reoommended that a small area 
be sprayed first to make certain that no phytoxicity 
occurs. 

".'-, .: MC)DE OF ACJION·~.jj~i. ;j. 
ThIs product controls targeted Insect lalVae 

when they ingest or come In contact with It, by 
interferlng with the Insect's ability to molt It Is 
effective on all lalVal stages and pupae, It, also 
reduces crop damage by repelling and deterring 
feedIng of wI stages of Insects. 

.•. RE"~I'iTRYI.PRE~ARVEST.i'An ", .i ftINTERVALv",~"c, ,,'.<> :,;;It·'~ 
!>", ~., .... ' •. , ~.; •. ,_ .•••.. ~ oJ 

There are no restrk:tions Or) applying this prod- , 
uct up to the time of haNest. ,Individual state regu··; 
lations may vary and should be consulted for aI· 
lowable pre-halVest IntelVal. 

Read this Limited We".nty and Liability 
before buying or using this product 

AgriDyne Technologies. Inc. warrants that this 
product conforms to the chemical description on 
the label and If used In accordance with direc
tions lor use. is fit forthe purpose referred to. It is 
impossible, however. to eliminate all risks Inher
ently associated with the use of this product. Crop 
Injury. Ineffectiveness or other undntended con
sequences may result because Oof such factors I 
as weather conditions, presence of other materi
als or the manner of use or appllcation, all of which . 
arB beyond the conlrol of AgriDyne Technologies, 
Inc, NI such risks are expressly assumed by the 
iJ<Jyer. 

AgriDyne Technologies, Inc. makes no other 
warranties of merchantability or fitness for a par
ticular purpose nor any other express or implied 
warranty except as stated above. Under no cir
cumstances shall the manufacturer be held liable 
for consequential or Indirect damages resulting 
from the use or handlIng of this product. Dam- I 

ages caused by lhts product shan be limited to 
the purchase price. 

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS 

READ ALL DiRECTiONs, BEFORE USING, 
Dllule this producl In water at rales 01 10 10 21 

fluid ounces (20 grams active Ingredients) per 
acre. Apply using any suitable ground or aerial 
equIpment, In,a manner to obtain wnlform and c0m

plete plant coverage. Avoid overspraylng 10 the 
poinl of excessive runoff. 

Applications should be Illad, when posls firsl 
appear and are in thelll' early larval stages. Re· 
peat applications every 10 days or as na'eded. 

For best resulls! a spreader-sUcker should be 
added at the recommended label rale.: 

Dilute solutions cootainlng Align shoUld be 
mailntaJned at a pH between 3 and 7, and applied 
soon after pre para lion. Donot store for later use. 

This product may be pre-mixed In a supply tank 
wIth water, fertilizer or other appropriate agricul
tural chemicals. Agitation is necessary {See Mix
Ing Directions). Crop injury or lack of effective

,ness can. result if uniform distributi'On is not 
achieved. 

When pest populal1ons are hIgh, use the higher 
label rates. 
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Chemigatio 
Bulletin 
GENERAL INFORM ION: ' ': '\ ,; .. "., • 

Apply this product only through drip (trickle); sprinkler 
(solid set, lateral move, end tow, side-roll, center pivot, 
or hand move); flood (basin); furrow; or border 
irrigation systems. Do not apply this product through 
any other type of irrigation system. 

Crop injury, lack of effectiveness, or illegal pestiCide 
residues in the crop can result from nonuniform 
distribut10n of treated water. 

If you have questions about calibration, contact State 
Extension Service specialists, equipment manufacturers 
or other experts. 

Do not connect an irrigation system Oncluding greenhouse 
systems) used for pesticide application to a public water 
system unless the pesticide label-prescribed safety 

, devices for public water systems are in place. 

A person knowledgeable of the chemigation system and 
responsible for its operation, or under the supervision of 
the responsible person, shall shut the system down and 
make necessary adjustments should the need arise. 

Public water system means a system for the provision to 
the public of piped water for human consumption if such 
system has at least 15 service connections or regularly 
serves an average of at least 25 individuals daily at least 
60 days out of the year: 

Chemigation systems connected to public water systems 
must contain a functional, reduced-pressure zone, 
backflow preventer (RPZ) or the functional equivalent in 
the water supply line upstream from the point of pesticide 
introduction. As an option to the RPZ, the water from the 
public water system should be discharged into a reservoir 
tank prior to pesticide introduction. There shall be a 
complete physical break (air gap) between the outlet end 
of the fill pipe and the top or overflow rim of the reservoir 
tank of at least twice the inside diameter of the fill pipe. 

n 
DRIP (TRICKLE) CHEMIGATION: 

1. The system must contain a functional check valve, 
vacuum relief valve and low pressure drain 
appropriately located on the irrigation pipeline to 
prevent water source contamination from backflow. 

2. The pestiCide injection pipeline must contain a 
functional, automatic, quick-closing check valve to 
prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injection 
pUmp. 

3. The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a 
functional, normally closed, solenoid-operated valve 
located on the Intake side of the Injection pump and 
connected to the system interlock to prevent fluid from 
being withdrawn from the supply tank when the 
inigation system Is either automatically or manually 
shutdown. 

4. The system must contain fUnctional interlocking 
. controls to automatically shut off the pesticide injection 

pump when the water pump motor stops. 

5. The inigation line or water pump must include a 
functional pressure switch which will stop the water 
pump motor when the water pressure decreases to the 
point where pesticide distribution is adversely affected. 

6. Systems must use a metering pump such as a positive 
displacement injection pump (i.e., diaphragm pump) 
effectively designed and constructed of materials that 
are compatible with pesticides and capable of being 
fitted with a system interlock. 

7. Dilute the product in water following the label mixing 
directions. It may be premixed in a supply tank with 
water; fertilizer, or other appropriate tank-mixed 
agricultural chemicals. Agitation is necessary. Apply to 
moderately moist soils. Use volumes that thoroughly 
wet the soil but that do not cause significant runoff or 
excessive drip from pots. Application should be in 
sufficient water and of sufficient duration to apply the 
recommended rate evenly to the entire treated area. 
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1. The system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum 
relief valve, and low pressure drain appropriately located 
on the irrigation pipeline to prevent water source 
contamination from backflow. 

2. The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a 
functional, automatic, quick-closing check valve to prevent 
the flow of fluid back toward the injection pump. 

3. The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a 
functional, normally closed, solenoid-operated valve 
located on the intake side of the injection pump and 
connected to the system interlock to prevent fluid from 
being withdrawn from the supply tank when the irrigation 
system is either automatically or manually shut down. 

4. The system must contain functional interlocking controls to 
automatically shut off the pesticide injection pump when 
the water pump motor stops. 

5. The irrigation line or water pump must include a functional 
pressure switch which will stop the water pump motor 
when the water pressure decreases to the point where 
pesticide distribution is adversely affected. . 

6. Systems must use a metering pump, such as a positive 
displacement injection pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) 
effectively designed and constructed of materials that are 
compatible with pesticides and capable of being fitted 
with a system Interlock. 

7. Dilute the product in water following the label mixing 
directions. It may be premixed in a supply tank with water; 
fertilizer, or other appropriate tank-mixed agricultural 
chemicals. Agitation is necessary. Apply when soils are 
moderately moist. Use volumes that thoroughly wet the 
foliage and/or soil but that do not cause significant runoff 
or excessive drip from pots. Application should be in 
sufficient water and of sufficient duration to apply the 
recommended rate evenly to the entire treated area. 

8. Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the 
area intended for treatment. 

FLOOD (BASIN}. FURROW AND BORDER CHEMIGAT(ON: 

1. Systems using a gravity flow pesticide dispenSing system 
must meter the pesticide into the water at the head of the 
field and downstream of a hydraulic discontinuity such as 
a drop structure or weir box to decrease potential of water 
source contamination from back flow if water flow stops. 

2. Sy"tems utilizing a -pressurized water and pesticide 
injection system must meet the following requirements: 

a. The system must contain a functional check valve, 
vacuum relief valve, and·low pressure drain 
appropriately located on the irrigation pipeline to 
prevent water source contamination from backflow. 

b. The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a 
functional, automatic, quick-closing check valve to 
prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injection 
pump. 

c. The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a 
functional, normally closed, solenoid-operated valve 
located on the intake side of the injection pump and 
connected to the system interlock to prevent fluid from 
being withdrawn from the supply tank when the 
irrigation system is either automatically or manually 
shutdown. 

d. The system must contain functional interlocking 
controls to automatically shut off the pesticide 
injection pump when the water pump motor stops. 

e. The irrigation line or water pump must include a 
functional pressure switch which will stop the water 
pump motor when the water pressure decreases to the 
point where pesticide distribution is adversely affected. 

f. Systems must use a metering pump, such as a 
positive displacement injection pump (e.g., diaphragm 
pump} effectively designed and constructed of 
materials that are compatible with pesticides and 
capable of being fitted with a system interlock. 

3. Dilute the product in water following the label mixing 
directions. It may be premixed in a supply tank with water, 
fertilizer, or other appropriate tank-mixed agricultural 
chemicals. Agitation is necessary. Apply to moderately 
moist soils. Use volumes that thoroughly wet the soil but 
that do not cause significant runoff. Application should be 
in sufficient water and of sufficient duration to apply the 
recommended rate evenly to the entire treated area. 
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